Iteration 10
Date: 6 Feb 2015
Time: 12  3
Venue: SMU Labs Meeting Room 2.2
Attendees: Hakam, Min Xuan, Hye Ri, Gui Shi, Shi Kai
Absentees: Brindha (having fever)
Internal meeting agenda:
To be discussed / brought up

Remarks / Comments

Update regarding recent changes

Discussed during meeting:
Updated client regarding current status of Marry.SG
Question1 from client:
Do people get wedding planners?
Answer:
Usually will do it by themselves due to cost, but those who are busy will get the planners.
Takes about a year to plan by themselves
Question2 from client:
How will be prepopulated?
Answer:
Through profile card. It will populate wedding hashtag, date, theme etc
Value of the Marry.SG:
A good start off tool for wedding couples to organize and get ideas what they need to do while
planning
Valueadding:
Itinerary  Planning to make it nice to give out to guests and use on actual day
RSVP  It usually costs high to get outside, but couples will be able to use the card
Challenge: Learning curve of first users of graph paper
Text overlay:
Need to be ensured that text is styled

Comments on functional improvements:
Need to ask to real users (couples who are planning/planned wedding)
Currently looks good (to the client)
Some major feedback from users:
 Users feel internal internal scrollbars are annoying (similar to SMU Facility booking)
 Because there is no border line, ambiguous to see which functionality + button falls
under
 Prefer card to be full page > hard to be achieved through Graph Paper. One option is
to have a button to enlarge the card to full size
 Some users did not know that they can scroll
We need help from client regarding the linkage with external site
Action Items:
#

Task

Assigned

Due date

1

Sync Timeline with Google

Shi Kai

After Midterm
presentation

Minutes recorded by:
Seol Hye Ri

